Aloha Saint Louis School Parents and Guardians,

If you haven’t noticed, Mamiya Theater has been a very busy place as of late. From the great success of our Open House on Feb. 21st to the rehearsals that have been taking place far into the evening in preparation for the Saint Louis School performance of “Guys and Dolls” which starts this weekend and continues on for a few more weeks thereafter, there is much to be excited about! Thanks to the work of former graduates of Saint Louis School Walter Dods, Dr. Richard Mamiya and several others, we own an incredible theater that helps us to showcase the talents of our young Crusaders.

Enjoy the pictures below and have a great weekend!

Memor et Fidelis,

Dr. Glenn Medeiros
Saint Louis School
Head of School

Here our Crusaders are rehearsing for the opening of Guys and Dolls at our very own Mamiya Theater!
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Some of our history students taking their History Day presentations to Chaminade University.

Our students also took part in religious activities in McCabe Gym.
In celebration of Hawaiian language and culture last month, announcements and prayers we made daily both in English and Hawaiian.

Mother and son in this picture are moving here from Kauai and are currently applying to Saint Louis School. While in the office, the boy in the picture was given a Saint Louis School ring to wear for a few minutes by one of our students. He was very touched to say the least.
Here our JROTC cadets win another contest!

Our younger Crusaders were visited by an artist who helped them to create these beautiful works of visual art!
In this picture, Larry Keller from the Marianist Office of Sponsorship stopped by to visit our students all the way from Saint Louis, Missouri!
Over the weekend, some of our students got together on campus to share in fun and games.

In our new STEM Center, students are building robots daily!
Our wrestling team represented very well at the State Championships.

The Marianist spirit is strong at Saint Louis School where prayer is something we practice at the start of each day, at the beginning of each class and at the end of each day. Take care and God bless!